
Small Bonds City Builders
J The public utilities committee of the board

'A supervisors has wisely decided to recom-
mend that a portion of the proposed municipal rail-
way extension bonds be issued in denominations
of '$100. '.' :

, '" ,
The committee's program contemplates a bond-

ed debt of $3,500,000. to be retired in 3! annual re-

demption Installments- The redemption period is
to begin five years after the bonds are issued.

Fifty-fiveper cent of the bond*? are to be issued
m the customary denominations of $1,000: 30 per

cent in denomination*, of $500. and 15? per cent in
denominations of $100.

The board of supervisors will serve their con-
stituents well and make votes for the, municipal
road extension project by adopting that program
with the provision* that the $100 bonds be reserved
for local popular sale.

Shell a program probably Will nOt meet with the
Unqualified approval of the bond dealers. It is not

improbable that it wilt meet with some 'sturdy op-

position from the savings banks. ' That ha? been
the experience of other cities.

That the Opposition of the batiks is unwar-

ranted has been proved both in France and in this
country. France is the home of the small bond.
The Frenth people are the best bond buyers and
the best savers in the world.

The Freflfch savings banks have profited rather
than lost by the popular enthusiasm for small bond
investments. The bonds bought With the savings of
the people go to the banks as their most desirable
form of collateral for loan?. There is a division
of profits which makes both for thrift afld increased
commercial activity:

The success achieved by the city of St. Paul in
selling it§ impfOvements Bonds ih small denomina-
tions directly to the people has proved that the
American people would be as good bond buyers
as the French if tliejHVefe given equal opportunity
tO make such investments, .

There Is no fluid form.of saving investment that
compares with the- public \)&tid, Unless itbe sOme Of
the industrials which bear a higher rate of interest.

That field of investment has been closed to the
small saver because the bond dealers have insisted
that securities be issued in denominations too large
for the purse of the : wage and average salary
earner.

The certain security Of the public bond has a

natural and irresistible appeal for those untrained
in the mysteries of finance;

The public bond in small denominations pulls
money out of the hidden stocking as nothing else
can. It inspires public confidence, in the commu-
nity. -It is a city builder. - * ?

' - The per capita savings of the people of San 'Francisco exceed those of any American city. The
men and women who work have faith in San Fran-
cisco. Give them a chance to share in its building
and the profits of its advancement.

Offer them municipal road extension bonds of
$100 denominations bearing A/x2 per cent interest
and they will authorize the debt, buy the bonds,
build the roads and cry for more.

The Virtue of Works
! A Kansas City lawyer has Written a caustic

letter* to United States Senator John D.
Works condemning the senator's apparent deter-
initiation to prosecute a charge of attempt to bribe
against an illiterate, Old German. The culprit
offered Mr. Works $1,000 for the berth of postmas-
ter at Santa Barbara.

The Kansas City mail told Senator Works that
it was difficult to believe that a man big enough
to be elected to the United States seriate could be
small enough to appear against an old man whose
letter disclosed his ignorance of American law and
modern political ethics. \u25a0.

Of course, the illiterate, old man committed a
crime, if unconsciously. Nevertheless there are
tew men in congress who would attempt to send
him to prison to Satisfy their appetite for free ad-
vertising.

The Sort of crime committed by the Santa Bar-
bara illiterate is committed many times every year
by ignorant men -and women. There is probably
not a man who has served two years in either
house who has not received one or more letters like
that received by Senator Works.
v Scores of them are written ever)' year. Con-
gressmen not too suspicious of their own virtue
who. disregard them wholly or without rushing to
the newspapers explain to their correspondent's that
they have unwittingly offended against the laws of
the nation and of good breeding. -

Time was, and not so long since, when the
immaculate Works had more compassion for con-
scious violators of law who sought to make him
the beneficiary of their misdeeds.

John D. Works is a member of the United
States senate because legislators listened to his
pleadings to violate the law of California and steal
for him a seat in the upper house of the national
legislature.

Vhen the receiver of the stolen goods turned on
ilie men who forsook honor, who betrayed /their
constituents for his benefit. hen he was secure
in possession of the office to which the people of
California had nominated another man. he drew
aside his toga that it might not be contaminated
by the touch of those who had degraded themselves
to elevate 'him.'

For him, the remainder of their program was
tnclean/ He decried their work and their motives:
>o vigorously did he belabor them that in sheer
iesperation a few.:.-:of his despised former friends

were forced to member that they had sometimes
heard low browed; reformers of another day call
him Spring Valley-Water Works. */:*;_.'

Perhaps the old German'at Santa Barbara had
heard about how Works get his seat in the senate.

Ifhe had, the senator undoubtedly was justified in
the belief that a deliberate attempt had been made
to bribe him.

If before attempting to dicker with Works the
Santa Barbara man had consults a few of Cali-
fornia's* foremost citizens he might have saved
himself a lot of trouble.

tie might have learned that Works could not

be "?got" in line for a paltry $1,000. Me might
have learned that the artti free lUHch statesman
could not be keptTh hue with a six year tefftt in

the-senate.: \u25a0

The Budget Turned Down
1 In spite of the appeals of its intelligent arid

well informed leaders the democratic majority
of tl>e house of representatives; with that dense stu-
pidity which sometimes makes the donkey its fit
party emblem, has killed the measure intended; to
create a national budget." *

Ours is the only civilised nation in the world
which lias no budget. This strange, because it
is probably tnie that hi no nation more than irt the
United States is the budget principle carried out
With greater detail and accuracy in .domestic as
well as commercial and industrial establishments.

Former Secretary of-War Stimson in the current
Harper s ; Weekly. gives his experience going to
prove how necessary a budget really is. He shoWs
that the functions, of providing revenues and Of
making appropriations fOr revenues arc divided
and subdivided among several Committees and sub-,
committees of both houses; and senate, with no
attempt at co-ordination, without knowledge, by
one of what the r other is doing, and with over-
lapping and duplication of appropriations. He says
that congress is HOw at the mercy of any individual
or private interest that can get before any of these
committees and inspire them with the desirability
of an appropriation; * ?

Not only this, but as Mr. Stimson more forcibly
says "Such legislative methods simply invite de-
mands for improper favors. The secrecy of the
committee room plays directly into the hands of
the lobbyist and the Corporate seeker of favors-
while the lack of personal responsibility makes It
impossible for the people to punish any one politi-
cally for the results of the system."

To continue the existing plan, expensive* tend-
ing to improper legislation, unscientific and unsys-
tematic, is what the democratic house of represen-
tatives has just voted to do;

When the public wakes up some day. as it surely
will soon, to the imperative need of the government
adopting a plan to outline how much money it will
heed for expenses in a year and hOW it is proposed
to raise it. then any hOUse of representatives which
opposes the popular want willsurely be turned out
of office. The need of cutting one's coat according
to the cloth has been recognized by nearly every
one except members of the house of representa-
tives/" ' ' . :* :' "'."\u25a0:?";.', . ?"*: \u25a0

An Onward Move
UL The decision of the Chamber of Commerce of

this city and the California Development
board to make a practical union for all exploitation
and development work of common interest, is one
of the best moves onward, if not the very best, that
has been taken this year.

With separate organisations working along the
same lines to a common end there is often likely
to be duplication of labor, waste of money, friction
between officials and Other economic loss, all of
which can be avoided by a combination that pro-
duces greater energy, efficiency and force. y

By a combination of the Chamber of Commerce
wkh the development board for the purposes named
San Francisco cart demonstrate clearly to the com-'

plete satisfaction of the Sometimes suspicious
lesser cities and towns that it is in no way opposed
to them Or to their interests: but that on the Con-
trary this city stands for all California first, because
it realizes fully that as the state grows So San
Francisco will grow.

There is a very great work ahead of the new
management to do. Each of the combining organi-
zations has already done most effective work, but
the work immediately ahead, not of advertising
the exposition as such, but of making the expo-
sition the focus of fan advertising campaign which
will aid in state development will tax the ingenuity,
the wenergy and all the resources of the new execu-
tive management. , *

All Salt Francisco* should respond as one man
to any call which may be made upon it for assist-
ance in the new work in order that the real attrac-
tions of this state i may be more fullypresentee! to
the world than they ever have :been before.

Nearly all the Bobbs*Merrsll novelists and poubleday,
Page \u25a0 & Co. publicist* having been appointed to i office*
perhaps the other ( publishers who have been gnashing
their teeth may get an author or two into public place.

President James told the 300 women graduates of the
University Vof Illinois that marriage is better than a
career. It would be just like these- girls all to choose
a career. -, -

The Cleveland Leader suggests that the senate
sprinkle itself: with Bordeaux; mixture as * cure for the
lobby evil- Lime and sulphur spray would (be better. ..
; Several Pages of literature in (this administration:
Walter H., ambassador to Great Britain and Thomas
Nelson to f

Italy. Is the book empty? . *"* -
A divorce was granted;, in"Chicago in 10- minutes a

few days ago. Now' hear Reno claim the record. *i \u25a0
\u25a0 .;'\u25a0'' - *'..'.- '.'\u25a0-.\u25a0 «\u25a0*>.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*-

y The( sacred cabaret is New (York's^latest. Do they
play "Onward, Christian Soldier,? in ragtime?

FERRY TALES
By LINDSAY CAMPBELL

THE Alftffiefla.man who codlributea
the information that quail Were

runniiif wild in thfc back yards 6<
the Encinal City started something.

[The hill dwellers of Sausalito now come
forward and declare that Alameda has
nothing oil Sausalito in this respect,

and that quail there" are common as
yftchts.

y Among the lcorrespondence "promoted
by the mention of quail are two letters
of unusual interest, from the same
writer..

\u25a0 "Can you' tell me," the first one reads,

"how to get rid of 'quail? I am trying

to-' cultivate a garden", but the little
wretches eat everything :(I' plant :88

soon as it - peeps ;| above ? the ; ground.
I've ;.tried:to scare them away, but they

Are ndt bitty )'*f lit flUfnßers, but
are becoffllhg tarhfe-td in uncanny de-
gree.".-- \u25a0 * ?>. *' , ''\u25a0 ' .-\u25a0'\u25a0" ',

6 0 d
The next letter cattle t*/o days later.. -"XftvSr mind about the* remedy.

I haye >discovered why my garden is so
popular. My -husband has been going

out every morning and while I am get-
ting his breakfast.he entices quail into*
the yird and feeds aHd; pets them. He
knows -every quail \u25a0-. in VSausalito by

name, and as;long as his interest "lies in
that direction I guess I'll ' let well
efidugh atone, t told my brother about

it and he said: 'You ought to be glad

it. isn't. chickens he's ihfefesfed in.' I

don't understand why, arid he laughed
when I asked him. ~ But guess it's
all right, / and I'mf'sbrfyßl: troubled
you." ~"~~ -1 l-y \u25a0 j"~ .

.000
An ';Alameda Woman ."prominent 'In

social life and active in club:,circles

complained to. her husband a \u25a0 few ;; days

afo about a sick .coW, whose groans

had been makihg the long evenings

hideous, vShe had tried in vain to locate

the animal, and her husband, ; who took
up the search, was no more successful.

The/other morning they crossed the
bay together on one of the early morn-
ing boats. - They sat at the after end of

the upper deck, out in the open. 'As the
boat was about half way across the
Woman grasped her. husband's arm.

"Listen'" she; whispered. >
"What's the matter?" he inquired,

with deep concern. "What it?" »

"That cow," gasped the woman. "It's j
on this boat. Hear it?" : »? I

Sure enough' frdrri \ the lower deck
there came a , sound "that, as his wifej
said before in describing' it. was almost

human. \u25a0 \u25a0.; ~ ~,. , ~ i"I'lfgd see," said hubby. \u25a0\u25a0/."Ydu wait;
here. I'll find but all about it." j

0 0 0
lie: returned' a; few .minutes later,

wiping his lips and laughing. _
"Well?" demanded his wife. "What

Was the matter with the creature?'.":
"Creature. nothingY' replied hubby,

slipping a cldve between" his teeth and
biting it rapidly to insure the speedy
release of Its aromatic essence. y "It
was Ned Anthony, singing for the after
deck squad. He* lives near jUS». .you
know, and I guess ; you must have heard
him rehearsing." -? ,-,.»_?

1 LITTLE MOVIES '
a"'"' r"r-. (?'\u25a0?-.?" *:~^Z'S r̂\'-\'-'ii--a.at*:

Time the Aviator
"Tim* flies." remarked jthe man who

bevef sayS anything V >?

"Yee." replied the bifdrfian, thought-
fully; "1 wonder what Would happen

tO the universe if Time were to break
a propeller Or get into ah air pocket."
?Washington* Star. '..'-/"

A Dreadful Fate
; "I told (Wombat some dreadful fate
would Overtake him if he kept on mon-
keying with politics.'( ".

"HOW now?" ',?'.--> ? \u25a0
%"A political club, is having- his por-

trait painted by a cubist.*'?Kansfts City
J#urnal. -

Her Outfit
:.; Mrs. Wombat posed today for a grbup
photograph." ' '"One person in a group photograph*'

"Herself and her summer, gowns."?

Kansas Journal.

Youthful Independence
"Father," said the fair girl. "I have

arranged a 'very important vinterview
for you this evening. Harold is going
to call on you."

"TO" make a formal request* for your
hand, suppose?" - (v ;

"Not (at all. .'\u25a0 He wants to look: you
over and f?ee how ;you would .do ' As' a
father in law."?Washington Star.

But Bedmaking (Done at \u25a0% Home
HeYoung Mrs. Newlywed just told

me that she finds housekeeping a mere
picnic;; / \u25a0 - ..\u25a0 . j
'"'.-.' She? wonder? .She* has j"all ( her
cooking sent in and all her laundry
sent Transcript! i

She .Didn't Understand
"I am; in .the seventh heaven of de-

light," exclaimed the y groom ?as they

marched down the aisle.
"Wny, Henry," pouted the bride, "I

thought you told me] you had only been
married five times,"Kansas City Jour-
nal. *- «>;\u25a0';'.~ ::'\- '-;'*' '?'..: -'-.'".\u25a0,'.'\u25a0 "i*

Marvelous
"Oh Jack, dear, I went to a fortune

teller i today and she's simply \u25a0 wonder*
ful."
("What did she ten you?"

"Why. when she found out about our
engagement, ; she said right offthat the
wedding ; was set .*' for]- June."Boston
Transcript. v

'

'A Foxy Scheme
"I want to get some complexion pow-

der for my wife, but I forgot the name
of the brand." »

"Does )it look jlike the kind"-on ;my
checks?" v asked '/ 1he Ipretty ]sales girl.

'-;? "It does," said the man. "And If I
COuld taste it, I would be : perfectly
sure."?Kansas iCity Journal.

No Immediate Use .for Them
She (after the quarrel)?l will send

back your ring and other jpresents to-
morrow. .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?;\u25a0>'.:\u25a0

~:. He?-Oh; there's no -hurry.
#

don't
expect to be engaged again for a week
or two.?Boston Transcript. -; j "*;:

U. S.: "You're Next 1 'AJo a3«» IUU Ily iffc-Al

| LOBBY GOSSIP |
« I? -?\u25a0 %?i = ?>

Fire Department Leads
For 21 years George 0. Hale lias been

chief of the Kansas City fire depart-

ment, and recently -he Was appointed
president of the fire fend water commis-
sion of that city. After/a tour Of the
UnitedStates( investigating the fire de-
partments of nearly air the large cities,

he has come to the conclusion that San
Franciscd has about "the moat efficient
corps of .;men and the* best i apparatus

obtainable. Hale's 'exhibit in the fire

show in the St. Tjotiis fair Won first
pfiie. At the Si. Francis yesterday,
where he is stopping with his family,

Mr. Hale said:' ..'. .?-.. ...-.,' ,"?
''San (Francisco ? has one of the best

and I most efficient high power 'systems
In the world. The hydrants, located at
most street cornets : and at the base of
the big business and apartment houses,
are equal to engines under full steam

when vigorous streams of water are
necessary. This city is known through-
out the United States for its adequate
fire fighting force and up to date ap-
paratus. ; Many good . ideas ">' have: em-
abated' here also. - For instance, you

have manholes In the floors Of /big
business ? houses, and all that; Is re-
quired in case of? fire is to lift up the
door and run down the cellar pipe. In
the eastern cities it is necessary .for
the firemen to stop and chop a hole, in
the flooring, thereby wasting time and
energy;. , .',

"Continuous drilling of the' members
of.the force,., combined with *;& chief
(Chief Murphy)- who knows his busi-
ness from A to Z, makes Sab Francisco
a Well protected city. The water frdflt
IS fortunate in having two fine fire"iboats
for its protection. They are unusually
efficient, being able to maintain ft high
speed; while throwing great ;streams of
water." '-' . ?*'

Disarm the Police
* "We have Some mighty ~tough" char-
acters in London and other English
cities, but we (have . never found! it
necessary, to arm the police, with huge

revolvers; to protect the public." Said
James Harwood, an attorney, of,lLon-
don, who Is staying at the Stewart.

y "In Shanghai, which I believe truly
IS the most turbulent city in the uni-
verse, .the English 'bobbies' strut about
With nothing but their night sticks to
maintain order. You hardly! ever hear
of a policeman 'accidentally!.! shooting
a bad character," while in the papers of
this t country "(such ( news (is ? ofs almost
daily occurrence. < The dignity of the
law is *real ly (all*a \u25a0 policeman (needs on
his side;' that, Is, when it's combined
with a muscular arm and a determined
rftein. ,»-'".
; "Let the police court judges sentence
culprits, burglars and so forth to good,
long terms in : the jWorkhouse and you
Willt find that the ];guard of" the law
doesn't' need guns; Or leaded" billies. If
He is: compelled to subdue fat footpad,, a
good wallop over the head with an ; or-
dinary *piece \of ; oak tls; sufficient, and
he; runs ;no danger of being hauled Up
for manslaughter."

"The Bum arid Vocational Training"
"Every time a j*7'down-and?outeH

touches v me - for/money,71 7become <i&
stronger. ; advocate \for vocational i train-
ing in our public, schools," said B. B.
Stevens, an:\u25a0' educator of Washington,

C, who is visiting/ In San Frihcisco.
"Walking down Post street several
nights ago, I Was repeatedly ap-
proached by men, Home of them lean
of face and hangdog of manner, who
asked/for a nickel or a dime, It is
impossible "for:" the man of ordinary
means t to f; satisfy each request; at the
same time jhe i; feels fsorry : for the i poor
beggars. And they are ;beggars^, nine
times out, of ten,;because t they were not
fitted to become self-supporting dur-
ing their school days.. They were
crammed with a smattering of this and
that, turned? out of the classroom and
made § nothing «*but % failures. Perhaps
they can | keep the wolf from the door
for» a"Ifew *year | by clerking or doing
minor jobs here and there, in the end
they ?succumb and become street
nuisances. ,

"Every boy who is not capable of as-
similating a- general education should
be a trade in the public schools.
Any trade willfyield a good living, and
the opportunities are inexhaustible."

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Dryriocks (at Sift Francisco

Editor Call: Not many'of us realise
the great importance to San Franfei*ed*§

business interest of the drydoCks hill
recently signed by Governor .Johnson.

This law places the ha/BOi* commis-
sioners In a position to make San Fran-
cisco one -of the :greatest iseapbrts in
the world; the building of public dfy-

docks will he made a part of the gen-
eral plan of the board to\ multiply San
Francisco's deep Sea facilities to meet

the trade demand that will result from
the opening of the Panama canal and
furnish to the shipping interests of the
world the cheapest dtydocklng facilities
to :be found on the Pacific coast.
(The advantage of public ownership to
the* shipping interests is shown by the
provision of the- law that harbor
charges must' not exceed the ambu*St
necessary to meet operating arid con-

struction expenses. .
(.At this* time, when the completion of

the Panama canal is Only a year or two
in the future, it is of the utmost im-
portance to San Francisco arid indeed
to the people of California to advertise
and to emphasize'-. the fact that our

harbor is not only the best on the Pa-

cific f coast, but also very much the
cheapest. -( ."('.*

For years the; ship repairing busi-
ness haS been driven away from san
JFrahelScOy; Until new places established
themselves\u25a0( along this cOast and sur-

rounding -cities on business that right-

fully belong to the poft Of San Fran-,

cisco. (; Apparently former boards" Of
state ;harbor commissioners assisted in

creating this . deplorable State of af-
fairs by making rules that practically

would ',not allow any, ship - repairing to

be done along the Wh6!e length Of San
Francisco's* - water frent?frOm -.-jMrth
Beach to the Union Iron works, and at

the present time practically all of the
spar work IS done on the beach at

Hunters point or in Oakland. The
present progressive board Of 7 state
hkrfeorV commissioner* is heartily in
favor of adding public drydocks to the

\u25a0nlliei of modern docks that it is now
|engaged in building for the accommo-
;dation and improvement of the shipping
facilities to meet the trade that will

jfloW to ' San Francisco through Amer-
ica's new world Waterway and the por-

;tals of the Golden gate. " *

"
, .

We are reminded every day Of the

activeness of : our sister cities in. the
fight for ; the permanent trade of the
Panama canal an 1 the great exposition
trade of 1915. ;;....
; The work of the Richmond .harbor
;boosters in going to Washington to

boost for their locality is" great, but >-\u2666.
Our hearts are with our own. Some
one One* Said that (God made Ban

;Francisco and the San Franciscans just
moved in and took possession, (in the
air Is felt (the expectation of tremen-

Idous' changes On this .coast, stronger

than ever -comes to"Sari\Francisco,' the
call of the sea, and I think that the
time has come for the San Franciscans
16 get together In one solid body and to
rally around the board of state ; Harbor
commissioners, and (to-assist; them in

th« building and operating of 'public
drydocks and to boost for the forward
mafch of San Francisco to the new
prosperity in this work every citizen of
San Francisco is llnterested. yU/yyy/

THOMAS McGONk^LL.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
JAMES FIA'NN- I*.-K., City. This apart-

ment has twice requested James Flrnn. pugilist,

to furnish his flame, place of birth and national-

ity -of; parents** without result. One pugilistic

authority, .1913, asserts that his name is Aft-

drewliaymes and that he was born in Ilobokefi,"

N. J.. December 24. ISTft. while the same author-

ity in IOCS declared that his name Is Chla-rlgltdn

and that he was born December,24," 1&79, and in

one year he is classed as an "Italian-Amerlcaa"
and in theiatef year as ?'lrisa-GeTaiaa-Amef-

iean." - Another ; authority for (l&lft* gitSi " his
'name; as Andrew Chlarlgllon and de«ireSythit
he *Is an Italian-American, born» in firooklya,

N. V., December 24. 1879. .
;,-_(;r(y / * ;.(

'*
'(*-. ' ':::\

'WARTS?A" Sufferer. It is Mid that acetic
acid will remote Iwarts, "Wipe the tonsuiphurea
end of a milch, dip It in the acid; and a dr*p

will adhere to it. Applyvthls to the waft, which'
being porous, will,aeon absorb it. DO this' sev-

eral days In Successlhn, being" careful net to
allow the atlfl to,touch the skin, sad the waft,

It Is said,"-will. disappear. . ( **\" -

-'??\u25a0? ?"\u25a0?-: --- ; -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ' ; a -'\u25a0

'?u-^s-'
t*?DiAJf§ AS emflMaKsfS F. .F.,(Ma Ma-

teo. ; ".The act; of February \B, 18*7. <? which ha*
been prohduhcea constltutioaal, provides "(hat all
Indians, born witnih the territorial limits a!
the United States, *? whom allotments of land
in\ severalty have been made, under the pro-
Visions of law or treaty, and all Indian* born
as aforesaid who have voluntarily taken up their
residence In the IUnited States,; Separate and
apart ( from any tribe of \ Indians '. therein, and
adopted the habits of clviii«d lift, are aside
citizens of. the "United States."

; ItAfi6lts?'l
,
*stlfibeW Kan slates, - There Is a

law of this State Iwhich, prohibits the taking.
hunting, killing or /: having 'in ' possession : any
cot ton 1 -rabbi or . bush rabbi t. between Ana-ti-"

1 of doe( year and February 1 Sf the following
year. ;.-> '*'.' '-.--'\u25a0-"" \u25a0:. . ,-;.;,'. -.<\u25a0 ~ ?.*.;-.:; -] PHYSICAL tgaf-Subscriber, City. The law
of the state of Washington. which' require mm
and women.] when applying,.- far ]] a(] marrlajte
license, to ; submit to a 'physical'-ei«a\lSAti6« by
Syrtpiitftßlej physician;- was ,<tj>pt»a |fl IPO '-"??

| THE STATE PRESS
s) '.. " Till?all i * p.^-^-^-.-?^-^?,?l-j

Benicia's Fine Record
( "We noted last that "Seniciasub**
scribed the ferry slock' more (than 3\u25a0 to
l as compared with Martinez. This is

a fine record for us and speaks volumes,

not ] only' fori the fstockholders,; but tor
those boosters on this side?the secre-

tary and directors?who neverjlet Up. on
the "proposition until they accomplished

what they set out to do?give Benicia
easy access to : the \u25a0 Contra Costa shore
and make .the coming of the state nign-

way possibh*?Benicia Herald.
?.».?

Sari Mateo
a
Suggestion ' rSan Mateo Suggestion

We submit] to ythose who are inter-
ested, ]in this]IssUe, a brief account,of
the* merits -of San Mateo and vicinity,

which'*-If printed upon a -sheet of pa-
pery the size of a letterhead could :be
used by our business men as an insert
to go with business, letters sent out

Of town. This yplan would sow much
seed, some of '. which would fall on
good ; ground . and bear fruit.? San % Ma-
teo ; Leader' -

SHARP POINTS .
Feminine Fortitude *

To spend] 66 years doing nothing but
count other peoples money?isn't J that :
enough to induce early death from de-
spair? Yet a lady of 84 in the United
States treasury (department (has v

thftt
record?all but] the early death.?Cleve-
land Plain Dealer] * ? .

What Next?
Knglish suffragettes demand \u25a0'- th"

right to sit on ,]jurl«e. on* thought
they had ibeen doing that fight along ?

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sympathetic Fatigue
?The average 'strike agitator is a man

Who is ;^ d opposed to work himself thai
it makes him tired to see any other
man engaged In it.?Philadelphia In-
quirer. ],*?-; \u25a0" '.""'.-' "(;','. ?;."?.?;; -

;--;'c'>;']", ,'.'(,'--i;-\u25a0;-'.' '-*]?-*?\u25a0? \u25a0 -'-'\u25a0\u25a0

Kidding the Parents ~
Why are parents?" :- asks an ex-

change. ~ Oh, just < Or]; a kid.?'Phlladai*
phia«lnquirer.y*]] ]] ; ;.-. .*'?". ;'-'\u25a0.
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